
 
TSSCC MEETING MINUTES 

July 8, 2019 

Start 7:20 PM Attendees 11 at Perry’s Pizza Joynt 

 

Secretary: Tom & Denise Beall present. The June minutes were approved as posted.  

 

Treasurer: Pete Maloy present, Current bank balance is $11,830.93. (payables due out @$2000.00 for 

event shirts, K&M for tech stickers, Track Sprint payed except for weekend memberships @ 30. Erik 

will see George. 74 timed entrants at last event.) 

 

President Emeritus: Bob Lindsay- present. 

 

Director: Erik Vandermey – present 

 

VP: Chris Perry- present 

 

President: David Finchum – present 

 

D.O.T: Christopher D’Alessio - present 

 

REGULAR REPORTS 

 

Membership, Registration & Administration;  

We have 65 members.  

David Finchum will be at the Corvair Club event at Pheasant Run on Friday July 26th. Their club is 

renting our equipment for their event and we are asking for volunteers to help them run their event. 

Only need assistance with timing and equipment set up and running timing. Chris Perry & Christoper 

D’Alessio may be able to help along with Meghan. Tom Beall will meet with David in Bolingbrook to 

get rental truck on 7/25 and then pick up trailer in Rockdale and then deliver trailer Thursday evening 

to Pheasant Run. Tom will pick truck and trailer back up after event and return trailer to Rockdale.  

 

 

Equipment, Property & Technology;  

Erik now has new sticker for trailer (Tom has since placed on trailer and put reg card in trailer.) 

Dave will rent trailer from Enterprise tomorrow for Corvair club event. 

New computer seems to be set up the best it can be. Christopher D’Alessio got it fixed and all seems to 

be working good as far as we can tell so far. 

There still seems to be several dead radios that need to be looked at. Need to go through radios and 

pick up some more batteries.  

Chris Perry would like to get a TSSCC flag we can fly when we are at events to brand our self and let 

people know who is having an event when we are at the track. Maybe spark more interest for people to 

come over and check things out. Christopher D’Alessio can look into this with the same place he got 

last order of t-shirts with. He also found a place for red safety flags. The go ahead was given to place 

the order for them. 

Bob Lindsay also brought up a Veterans group who do t-shirts and he will share information with Chris 

Perry.  

Chris Perry would like to do actual trophies for next track sprint, also a raw dog trophy for top raw 



time. 

Discussed material, tech sticker and decals we were discussing with K&M. Had a hang up as far as 

communicating what type of file John needed art work/lettering in, ie; DXF or EPS. Will hold off on 

any further items/orders and will discuss at a later date. Will use what we have up for now. 

As for Technology we were curious if there was a place in Pronto we could list sponsors so we can 

mention them during events. Christopher can look into that. 

Christopher was working with battery back up at home. It is fine there but at events there have been 

issues with the generator. We have not had another event where we have had access to the generator to 

test it out again. 

Erik will be seeing Chris Gregor day after tomorrow and will talk to him about EZ-Up tent. He will 

also get more copies of the SCCA weekend membership forms. Need them incase users need them to 

show at event next day to prove they had it. Weekend memberships are good for three days. 

 

 

Schedules & Sites;  

This weekend we invade Champaign County. We do not need to bring anything but ourselves. Register 

on their website. 

Pete Maloy course designer for Sunday. Chris Perry suggested to know what areas to avoid pull up 

recent YouTube videos that people who have been out there have posted. David Finchum will also 

share his knowledge of the location to assist. 

Asked if David would be able to be at the Track Sprint on 7/20 to announce. Arrangements were made 

for trailer to be at Autobahn for this purpose. Dave will rent truck, Tom will pull trailer.  

Ryan Weddel and Meghan doing registration. Denise will assist. Discussed need to set # & run order. 

Last event starter was asking at the start if they caught up to the person ahead of them to judge how 

quickly next car could be sent off. There was not a problem of anyone really catching the car ahead of 

them. Talked about 4 run groups with 20 cars each and two lines of 10. Need a second person on radio 

to call in and keep in sync since timing cannot see start. We will need eyes on finish as well. 

Christopher and Erik will have further conversation on this. Chris Perry asked if we could use tech shed 

for reg and drivers meeting. Erik will look into. 

Need a refinement on tech sheet for battery hold down.  

Track sprint reg will close at 4:30, drivers meeting at 5:00, course hot at 5:30. 

Chris Perry will not be at the next Track sprint. Jim VanBladel will head things up along with Erik 

Vandermey and Victor Bell. 

Looking at possibility of getting South track for track sprint 3. Erik will look into. 

 

Trophies; We have New shirts. 

 

Sponsors; Nothing new.  

 

Event Review; No events to review since last report. 

 

 

New Business/Old Business;  

Jeremy will no longer be our Facebook person for promoting club and events. 

 

Announcements; 

The Bealls have wheels for sale. Voxx  15x7 aluminum wheels with like new Direzza Z2’s  195/50/R15 

(fits Miata) $800.00   

Daryl Dupre has a 1934 Chevrolet kit car for sale. 



Meghan Lapeta has two bicycles for sale, Scott Addict R1 2008 size 52cm $1000.00 and Specialized 

E5 S-Works Cippolini limited edition 2003 size 50cm $600. 

 

Chris Perry has a beautiful FSP Focus for sale, 2 engines, 3 suspensions, 4 sets of wheels. 

Mark Groseth has a “legendary” Miata for sale (five-time National Championship car) 

If you have read these minutes and are seeing this please see Chris Perry or Pete Maloy and let them 

know that you saw their message. 

 

Adjourned: 8:54 pm. Submitted by TEAM BEALL 


